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Summary
Metabolite-sensing mRNAs, or “riboswitches,” speci-
fically interact with small ligands and direct expres-
sion of the genes involved in their metabolism. Ribo-
switches contain sensing “aptamer” modules, capable
of ligand-induced structural changes, and down-
stream regions, harboring expression-controlling ele-
ments. We report the crystal structures of the add
A-riboswitch and xpt G-riboswitch aptamer modules
that distinguish between bound adenine and guanine
with exquisite specificity and modulate expression of
two different sets of genes. The riboswitches form
tuning fork-like architectures, in which the prongs are
held in parallel through hairpin loop interactions, and
the internal bubble zippers up to form the purine bind-
ing pocket. The bound purines are held by hydrogen
bonding interactions involving conserved nucleo-
tides along their entire periphery. Recognition speci-
ficity is associated with Watson-Crick pairing of the
encapsulated adenine and guanine ligands with uri-
dine and cytosine, respectively.
Introduction
RNA-mediated regulation [1–3] and catalysis [4, 5] are
critically dependent on both nucleic acid architecture
[6] and recognition [7, 8]. RNA aptamer-based systems
serve as exceptional modules for ligand recognition
and catalysis and exhibit tunable specificities and en-
antiomeric selectivities [9, 10]. Aptamer and catalytic
RNA modular domains can be coupled through RNA
linker elements to generate allosteric ribozymes [11].
The functional principle of such designed molecular
switches reflects propagation of ligand-associated
adaptive transitions in the aptamer domain to the ribo-
zyme domain, which in turn can influence ribozyme-*Correspondence: pateld@mskcc.orgfolding patterns. Such in vitro engineered tripartite RNA
switches [12] have been successfully constructed to
generate designed molecular sensors [13] and new
families of genetic control elements [14].
The natural counterparts of in vitro engineered alloste-
ric switches are recently discovered metabolite-sensing
mRNAs that could potentially modulate the expression
of many genes. A structure-function perspective of this
new and unexpected role for mRNA could provide criti-
cal information for defining the molecular basis of allo-
steric mRNA transitions associated with the modulation
of gene expression levels and metabolic homeostasis.
Indeed, principles related to recognition of the aptamer
scaffolds of metabolite-sensing mRNAs could underlie
new approaches to drug design and to development of
molecular sensors [15].
Recent reports describe the identification of RNA ge-
netic control elements that bind coenzyme B12 [16], fla-
vin mononucleotide [17, 18], thiamine pyrophosphate
[17, 19], S-adenosylmethionine [20–22], guanine [23],
adenine [24], lysine [25, 26], and glycine [27]. Interac-
tion of these small organic molecules with mRNA do-
mains, or riboswitches, modulates expression of the
genes involved in metabolism of these compounds, ac-
counting for approximately 2% of the bacterial genes
[23]. The field of metabolite-sensing mRNAs continues
to flourish as outlined in recent reviews [28, 29], with a
recent entry being a glucosamine-6-phosphate-sensing
mRNA, which introduces a new paradigm, namely that
the riboswitch is also a ribozyme [30]. More generally,
it is conceivable that yet-to-be-identified riboswitches
could also control other RNA-associated processes,
such as processing, transport, and degradation [28,
31]. Genetic control by metabolite-sensing mRNAs has
also been recently extended to eukaryotes [32].
Bacterial riboswitches are typically positioned within
the 5#-untranslated region of the mRNA under control.
Riboswitches are composed of a ligand binding ap-
tamer domain and an expression platform that inter-
faces with RNA elements involved in gene expression.
The natural aptamers, which are highly conserved within
organisms and among domains of life, form indepen-
dently folded modular units, whereas the expression
platforms vary in sequence, topology, and mechanism.
The riboswitches can adopt two distinct conforma-
tions: the metabolite bound and metabolite-free folds,
involving alternative base-pairing of the regulatory RNA
region. If the specific ligand is present above the
threshold concentration in the cell, it interacts with the
aptamer domain and stabilizes the metabolite bound
fold of the riboswitch, thereby preventing formation of
the alternative conformation. This results in most cases
in either stabilization or disruption of the regulatory
hairpin within the expression platform, thereby influ-
encing gene expression. The 70–170-nucleotide natural
aptamer domains [29] are larger than their in vitro se-
lected counterparts [9, 10], and the increased complex-
ity and information content of the former may reflect
their need to function as high-affinity and -selectivity
RNA receptors. Indeed, the natural aptamers exhibit
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aaffinities decreasing from 10- to 100-fold on proceeding
from the aptamer domain alone to the intact riboswitch.
mThese numbers reflect the need for riboswitches to dy-
namically and rapidly regulate gene expression in both t
ca temporal and a spatial manner, while retaining the se-
lectivity of the response to a specific subset of the or- b
tganism’s genes.
A search was undertaken to identify purine-sensing h
tmRNAs by examining the regulatory mechanisms of
purine metabolism. These efforts focused on the xpt- a
apbuX Bacillus subtilis operon (hereafter termed xpt) that
encodes genes involved in guanine metabolism and is c
gregulated by certain purines, such as guanine, hypo-
xanthine, and xanthine [23]. A database search for evo- t
dlutionary conservation within the 5#-UTR of xpt identified
five transcriptional units with closely corresponding se- t
equences and predicted secondary folds, termed the
G-box. This domain is composed of three stems (P1, m
(P2, and P3) connected by the junction, with significant
conservation within the junction, hairpin loops (L2 and p
AL3), and junctional P1 residues (Figure 1A; shown in
red; left panel). In addition, the optimal lengths of stems a
tP2 and P3 are 7 and 6 bp, respectively, and the match-
ing sequences of the hairpin loops of L2 and L3 could s
dallow potential pseudoknot formation [23]. An “in-line”
probing assay, based on the patterns of spontaneous p
SRNA cleavage, was used to establish that a 93-mer
G-box xpt mRNA construct underwent a pronounced s
tconformational transition on addition of guanine [23].
Guanine bound this RNA with approximately 5 nM affin- p
oity and reduced spontaneous cleavage throughout the
junctional segment. Hypoxanthine and xanthine bound (
Rthe xpt mRNA with 10-fold reduced affinity, whereas
adenine binding was reduced by six orders of magni- T
ftude. Further, substantial loss of binding affinity was
associated after alteration of every functional group on v
tthe guanine ring, suggesting that the guanine is com-
pletely encapsulated within the RNA fold in the com- s
plex [23].
It has been recently demonstrated that the ydhL b
agene, encoding for the putative purine efflux pump of
B. subtilis, and the add gene, encoding for adenine de- o
saminase from Clostridium perfringens and Vibrio vulnif-
cicus, harbor mRNA elements that sense adenine [24].
iThe secondary structure of the aptamer domain of the
gydhL adenine-sensing mRNA (Figure 1B) is very similar
tto its xpt guanine-sensing mRNA counterpart. The ydhL
amRNA binds most tightly to 2,6-diaminopurine (10 nM
naffinity) and less tightly (300 nM affinity) to adenine and
o2-aminopurine. It also discriminates against guanine
(>10,000 nM affinity) and purine (30,000 nM affinity).
The guanine-sensing xpt and adenine-sensing ydhL R
mRNAs differ within the junction-connecting regions of
their aptamer folds at three positions [24]. Two of these A
occur at positions that are known to be variable and O
are unlikely to influence ligand recognition. The third a
difference occurs at position 74, which is C in the gua- m
nine-sensing xpt mRNA and U in the adenine-sensing s
ydhL mRNA. Replacing this C with U in the xpt RNA B
alters its specificity from guanine to adenine; replacing f
the corresponding U with a C in the ydhL RNA alters its d
specificity from adenine to guanine [24]. Thus, remarka- p
bly, single-nucleotide substitutions can be used to in-erchange the guanine/adenine specificities within the
ptamer domains.
Riboswitches appear to control gene expression by
etabolite-modulated allosteric interconversions be-
ween alternate base-paired structures. The adaptive
onformational transitions associated with metabolite
inding to the aptamer domains are then harnessed
hrough the expression platform. The xpt G-riboswitch
as been shown to control gene expression through
ranscriptional termination [23]. Thus, the mRNA forms
n antiterminator in the absence of guanine, thereby
llowing RNA transcription elongation to proceed to
ompletion (Figure 1A, right panel). The presence of
uanine results in stabilization of the aptamer domain,
hereby facilitating terminator formation and shutting
own transcription (Figure 1A, left panel). In contrast,
he ydhL A-riboswitch has been shown to control gene
xpression through transcriptional activation [24]. This
RNA forms a terminator in the absence of adenine
Figure 1B, right panel) but an antiterminator in the
resence of adenine (Figure 1B, left panel). The add
-riboswitch does not have a stretch of uridines char-
cteristic of transcriptional terminators but rather con-
ains nonpaired Shine-Dalgarno GAA and initiation codon
equences, immediately downstream of the aptamer
omain. Such sequences are likely to control gene ex-
ression through translational activation, whereby the
hine-Dalgarno and initiation codon sequences (both
haded in orange) are sequestered through pairing in-
eractions in the absence of adenine (Figure 1C, right
anel). The presence of adenine results in stabilization
f the aptamer fold, thereby releasing these segments
Figure 1C, left panel) for interaction with ribosomal
NA and tRNA, resulting in initiation of translation.
hese results establish that the same mRNA aptamer
old can facilitate transcriptional termination and acti-
ation on the one hand and translational activation on
he other, depending on the composition of the expres-
ion platform.
We now report the crystal structures of adenine
ound to the aptamer domain of the adenine-sensing
dd mRNA and guanine bound to the aptamer domain
f the guanine-sensing xpt mRNA. Our successful
tructure determination highlights the molecular prin-
iples by which a single nucleotide is capable of alter-
ng binding specificity [23, 24] and thereby switching
ene expression patterns. Our structures complement
he results in a just-published paper by Robert Batey
nd coworkers on the crystal structure of a natural gua-
ine-responsive riboswitch complexed with the metab-
lite hypoxanthine [33].
esults
denine- and Guanine-Riboswitch Complexes
ur structural studies were initially undertaken on the
denine-sensing B. subtilis ydhL and V. vulnificus add
RNA aptamer domains and the guanine-sensing B.
ubtilis xpt mRNA aptamer domain. The well-established
. subtilis xptG-riboswitch and the ydhL A-riboswitch dif-
er in over 20 nucleotide positions spanning the aptamer
omain and are significantly different in the expression
latform sequences, leading to either repression or ac-tivation of transcription, respectively (Figures 1A and
Structures of Purine Riboswitches
1731Figure 1. Mechanisms for Regulation of Gene Expression by Purine Riboswitches
(A) Schematic showing control of gene expression by the xpt G-riboswitch through transcriptional termination [23]. Highly conserved residues
in the G-box of the aptamer domain are marked in red.
(B) Gene expression regulation by the ydhL A-riboswitch through disruption of the terminator hairpin [24].
(C) Control of gene expression by the add A-riboswitch most likely through translational activation. The Shine-Dalgarno GAA sequence and
the initiation codon are both shaded in orange.1B). Even though there are only a few differences be-
tween the adenine-sensing aptamer domains of the
V. vulnificus add and B. subtilis ydhL A-riboswitches,
their expression platforms are quite distinct, such thatthe former likely activates translation rather than tran-
scription (Figure 1C).
We were only successful in growing diffraction qual-ity crystals of adenine bound to the 71-mer adenine-
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snated A-riboswitch; Figure 2A) and guanine bound to
the 68-mer guanine-sensing xpt mRNA aptamer do- o
nmain (designated G-riboswitch; Figure 2B). We have
adopted a simple nomenclature and color identification p
oscheme for the aptamer domains, as outlined in the leg-
end to Figure 2. Because the 5# end of the add A-ribo- e
1switch was not experimentally determined, we have
kept the xpt G-riboswitch numbering for both ribo- L
qswitches.
Complex Formation Monitored by NMR d
oWe have prepared the riboswitch RNAs by in vitro tran-
scription and have incorporated a hammerhead ribo- n
ozyme at the 3# end to facilitate preparation of homogen-
eous transcripts. Binding of the ligand adenine and l
tguanine to A- and G-riboswitches, respectively, has
been monitored by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
ispectroscopy. The imino proton NMR spectra (10.5–
14.5 ppm) of the riboswitches in the absence and pres- iFigure 2. Sequence and Stem Secondary
Structures of Aptamer Domains of Purine-
Sensing mRNAs
(A) V. vulnificus 71-mer add A-riboswitch; (B)
B. subtilis 68-mer xpt G-riboswitch. The color-
coding scheme is as follows: Stems P1, P2,
and P3 are green, yellow, and blue, respec-
tively. Loops L2 and L3 are yellow and blue,
respectively. Junction-connecting segments
J1-2, J2-3, and J3-1 are cyan, orange, and
violet, respectively. The specificity-determin-
ing pyrimidine residue at position 74 is high-
lighted with a larger lettering size. The bound
adenine and guanine ligands are indicated in
red lettering. Tertiary pairing alignments in-
volving Watson-Crick and noncanonical base
pairs are shown by full and dashed lines, re-
spectively. The shaded regions in (B) high-
light differences between the A- and G-ribo-
switches.nce of one equivalent of bound ligand in 50 mM potas-
ium acetate buffer (pH 6.8) are plotted in Figure 3. We
bserve exceptionally well-resolved imino proton (gua-
ine N1H and uridine N3H) NMR spectra for both com-
lexes (Figures 3B and 3D), consistent with formation
f a single folded species in solution. Note the pres-
nce of new imino proton resonances between 13 and
4 ppm and between 10 and 11 ppm in these spectra.
ow physiological concentration of Mg (2 mM) was re-
uired to drive complex formation to completion. In ad-
ition, exchange between free and bound states is slow
n the NMR time scale, as reflected in doubling of reso-
ances from free and bound imino protons that were
bserved on addition of substoichiometric (0.5 equiva-
ents) of added adenine or guanine, characteristic of
ight complex formation.
We have also investigated the binding of adenine and
ts analogs to the aptamer domain of the adenine-sens-
ng ydhL mRNA. The imino proton spectra establish
Structures of Purine Riboswitches
1733Figure 3. Imino Proton NMR Spectra of Purine Binding to Aptamer Domains of Purine Riboswitches
Imino proton NMR spectra (10–15 ppm) of the 71-mer add A-riboswitch in the absence (A) and presence (B) of one equivalent of adenine and
of the 69-mer (with GGC and GUC sequences on the 5# and 3# ends, respectively) xpt G-riboswitch in the absence (C) and presence (D) of
one equivalent of guanine. The spectra were recorded in 50 mM potassium acetate (pH 6.8) at 25°C. For both riboswitches, 2 mM Mg was
added to drive complex formation to completion.that this A-riboswitch forms 1:1 tight complexes not
only with adenine, but also with 2-aminopurine and 2,6-
diaminopurine (see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data
available with this article online). Complex formation is
in slow exchange, with similar additional imino proton
markers, characteristic of the bound state, observed in
all three complexes.
Crystallization and Structure Determination
Despite sequence similarities, crystals of the A-ribo-
switch-adenine and G-riboswitch-guanine complexes
were obtained under very different conditions. Crystals
of the A-riboswitch complex were grown under high
(200 mM) Mg concentration, pH 9.0 buffer, whereas the
crystals of the G-riboswitch complex were grown under
lower (20 mM) Mg concentration, pH 5.2 buffer. The
A-riboswitch complex crystals belonged to space
group P21212 and diffracted to 2.1 Å, whereas the crys-
tals of the G-riboswitch complex belonged to space
group C2221 and diffracted to 2.4 Å resolution.
We first solved the structure of the A-riboswitch-ade-
nine complex. The native crystals of this complex were
soaked in 60 mM BaCl2 solution, and the structure was
determined by using the anomalous properties of Ba to
solve the phase problem (see Experimental Procedures
for details). The structure contains all RNA residues, 5
Mg cations, and 66 water molecules in the asymmetric
unit and was refined to final R-factor/R-free values of
23.1/29.7 (Table S1). The G-riboswitch-guanine com-
plex structure was solved by molecular replacement
with the structure of the A-riboswitch-adenine complex
as a model. In addition to RNA residues, the structure
contains 18 water molecules per RNA molecule andwas refined to final R-factor/R-free values of 23.2/26.4
(Table S1).
add A-Riboswitch-Adenine Complex Structure
Overall Topology
The adenine bound A-riboswitch complex adopts a
tuning fork-like compact fold (schematic in Figure 4A;
structures in Figures 4B and 4C), where stem P1 forms
the handle of the tuning fork, and stems P2 and P3,
which form the prongs, are aligned parallel to each
other and anchored at the tips through extensive in-
teraction between their hairpin loops L2 and L3. The
central internal bubble zippers up through stacked
base triple alignments between the three junction-con-
necting segments, J1-2, J2-3, and J3-1, and two junc-
tional base pairs of stem P1, thereby generating an ad-
enine-sensing pocket within the resulting core segment
of the RNA scaffold.
Zippering Up of Internal Bubble
The junctional bubble of the A-riboswitch contains tri-
nucleotide J1-2, octanucleotide J2-3, and dinucleotide
J3-1 junction-connecting segments (Figure 2A). Align-
ment of residues from all three junction-connecting
segments on complex formation with adenine results in
formation of a central core scaffold centered about the
adenine binding site (stereo view in Figure 5A). Two tri-
ples, A23•(G46-C53) and water-mediated A73•(A52-
U22), involving residues from J1-2, J2-3, and J3-1, are
located above the adenine binding site, with adenines
A23 and A73 positioned in the minor groove of their
respective Watson-Crick base pairs (Figure 5B). Two
additional triples, C50•(U75-A21) and U49•(A76-U20),
Chemistry & Biology
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(A) Schematic highlighting tertiary interactions in the folded structure of the A-riboswitch-adenine complex. The color-coding is as outlined
in the caption to Figure 2.
(B and C) Ribbon representations (rotated by 90° along the vertical axis) of the A-riboswitch-adenine complex with the same color-coding
scheme. The bound adenine is shown in red in a stick representation. Four of the five hydrated Mg cations are shown as dotted surfaces
(remaining Mg is involved in packing interactions).involving residues in J2-3 and junctional base pairs of A
Astem P1, are located below the adenine binding site,
with C50 and U49 also positioned in the minor groove d
hof their respective Watson-Crick base pairs. Finally, ad-
enine recognition occurs through formation of a U51• s
o(adenine-U74) triple, involving residues in J2-3 and
J3-1, with U51 positioned in the minor groove of its o
tWatson-Crick base pair. The stacking patterns of the
adenine-containing U51•(adenine-U74) triple with the t
tflanking A73•(A52-U22) and C50•(U75-A21) triples are
shown in Figures 5C and 5D, respectively. Thus, the a
Acompact core is composed of a five-tiered triplex with
extensive base stacking between tiers. Among the re- T
cmaining J2-3 residues, U47 is positioned in the groove
and pairs with the bound adenine and U51, whereas h
2U48 is directed outwards from the stacked base triple
architecture. t
nKissing Interaction between Hairpin Loops
Hairpin loops L2 and L3, each of which contains seven C
pnucleotides, are anchored together through formation
of 5 bp in the structure of the A-riboswitch-adenine a
scomplex (Figures 6A and 6B). Two of these pairs, G38-
C60 and G37-C61, are aligned through Watson-Crick f
apairing (Figure 6C), and three others form noncanonical
pairs [34, 35]. The latter include the trans U34•A65, b
otrans A33•A66 pair and trans A35•A64 pairs, with pair-
ing alignments shown in Figure 6C. In addition, further e
halignment amongst the pairs results in formation of the33•A66•C60-G38 tetrad (Figure 6E) and the U34•
65•C61-G37 tetrad (Figure 6D) platforms, thereby ad-
itionally anchoring the kissing interaction between the
airpin loops. Among the remaining loop bases, G32 is
tacked between A33 and the U31•U39 junctional pair
f P2, U36 is directed outwards from the stacked array
f kissing loop interactions, and U62 and U63 form the
ip of the kissing loop scaffold, with U62 stacked over
he A35•A64 pair (Figure 6C). The extensive kissing in-
eraction between hairpin loops results in a parallel
lignment of stems P2 and P3.
denine Recognition Specificity
he bound adenine moiety in the add A-riboswitch
omplex is held in position through formation of direct
ydrogen bonds with three base edges and a sugar
#-OH group (Figure 7A). The N1 and N6H2 atoms posi-
ioned along the Watson-Crick edge of the bound ade-
ine form a pair of hydrogen bonds with the Watson-
rick edge of U74 of J3-1. The N3 and N9H atoms
ositioned along the minor groove edge of the bound
denine form a pair of hydrogen bonds with the Wat-
on-Crick base edge of U51 of J2-3, with N9H also
orming a hydrogen bond to O2 of U47 of J2-3. The N7
tom positioned along the major groove edge of the
ound adenine forms a hydrogen bond with the 2#-OH
f U22 of J1-2. Thus, all heteroatoms along the periph-
ry of the bound adenine ring are recognized through
ydrogen bond formation with residues from junction-
Structures of Purine Riboswitches
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within the Zippered Up Junctional Bubble in
the Structure of the A-Riboswitch-Adenine
Complex
(A) Stereo pair of the junction-connecting
J1-2, J2-3, and J-31 segments and two junc-
tional stem P1 base pairs that constitute the
core of the complex and include the adenine
binding site. The color-coding is the same as
in the caption to Figure 2, with the bound
adenine shown in red.
(B) Schematic of the tertiary interactions in-
volving a five-tiered arrangement of base tri-
ples. Individual base triples are boxed, and
their pairing alignments (together with as-
signments) are shown on either side and
above the schematic. Water molecule (w) is
shown as a green ball. Hydrogen bonds are
indicated by dotted lines.
(C) Stacking of the A73•(A52-U22) triple over
the shaded U51•(adenine-U74) recognition
triple.
(D) Stacking of the shaded U51•(adenine-
U74) recognition triple over the C50•(U75-
A21) triple. In (C) and (D), hydrated Mg ions,
surrounded by the solvent-accessible sur-
face in a mesh representation, are shown in
ball-and-stick representation.connecting J1-2, J2-3, and J3-1 segments. Because
the U51•(adenine-U74) base triple is sandwiched be-
tween the water-mediated A73•(A52-U22) and C50•
(U75-A21) base triples (Figure 5A), the bound adenine
is completely surrounded by RNA, both along its pe-
riphery and above and below its base plane.
Divalent Cation Binding Sites
We observe five hydrated Mg binding sites in the
A-riboswitch-adenine complex, one of which is on the
surface and is involved in packing interactions. The re-
maining four Mg sites are positioned deep within
grooves, primarily involving the junction-connecting
segments in the core of the fold (Figures 4B and 4C).
Mg1 and Mg4 are positioned within a deep groove
made up of segments of J2-3 and the beginning of helix
P2, and Mg2 and Mg5 are positioned within a deep
groove made up of segments of J1-2, J3-1, and the
beginning of helix P3. Hydrated Mg1 and Mg5 are clos-
est to the adenine binding pocket (Figures 5C and 5D),
with Mg5 located within hydrogen bonding distance ofthe N6 position of the bound adenine and thereby con-
tributing to the locking-up of the binding pocket.
xpt G-Riboswitch-Guanine Complex Structure
Overall Topology and Tertiary Interactions
The global structure of the G-riboswitch-guanine com-
plex is very similar to the global structure of the A-ribo-
switch-adenine complex (Figure 4). The same tertiary
interactions hold the central core and kissing hairpins,
and the purine binding pocket is sculptured by the
same residue positions in both complexes. Because
U62 in the A-riboswitch is replaced by G in the G-ribo-
switch (Figure 2), we observed formation of a G62•U63
base platform stabilized by a single hydrogen bond in
the G-riboswitch.
Guanine Recognition Specificity
The bound guanine moiety in the G-riboswitch complex
is held in position through the same set of hydrogen-
bonding interactions observed for the bound adenine
in the A-riboswitch (Figure 7), except that U74 in the
Chemistry & Biology
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between the Kissing Hairpins in the Struc-
ture of the A-Riboswitch-Adenine Complex
(A and B) Two views (rotated by 90° along
the vertical axis) of the kissing interaction
between loop L2, in yellow, and loop L3, in
blue.
(C) Schematic of the tertiary interactions be-
tween kissing hairpin loops. Individual terti-
ary pairs are boxed, and their pairing align-
ments (together with assignments) are shown
around the schematic. Pairing alignment of
adjacent (D) U34•A65•C61-G37 and (E) A33•
A66•C60-G38 tetrads.A-riboswitch is replaced by C74 in the G-riboswitch. d
gThus, pyrimidine 74 is the specificity-determining resi-
due in purine-sensing mRNAs. It aligns through Wat- v
ason-Crick adenine-U74 pairing in the A-riboswitch and
Watson-Crick guanine-C74 pairing in the G-riboswitch,




wOur research efforts address structural and functional
issues related to folding and recognition by RNA-regu- w
slatory scaffolds associated with in vivo RNA aptamer
modules. The primary challenge has been to under- v
qstand the molecular recognition rules that govern li-
gand-mediated adaptive conformational transitions on
tRNA scaffolds that affect function. These principles un-erlie determinants of affinity and specificity, as well as
lobal topology and allosteric transitions, thereby pro-
iding mechanistic insights into recognition processes
ssociated with biological function.
daptive Conformational Transition
n Complex Formation
he NMR results establish that the A-riboswitch binds
denine and G-riboswitch binds guanine selectively
ith 1:1 stoichiometry, with both complexes formed
ith high affinity (slow exchange on the NMR time
cale). Complex formation occurs in the absence of di-
alent ions, but low (2 mM) Mg concentration was re-
uired to drive complex formation to completion.
We observe a large number of additional imino pro-
ons on proceeding from the free to the bound states of
Structures of Purine Riboswitches
1737Figure 7. Recognition of Bound Purines in Purine Riboswitches
(A) Hydrogen-bonding alignments to bound adenine in the A-ribo-
switch. The bound adenine forms a Watson-Crick pair with U74.
(B) Hydrogen-bonding alignments to bound guanine in the G-ribo-
switch. The bound guanine forms a Watson-Crick pair with C74.
Hydrogen bonds involving 2#-OH of U22 and base edges of U47
and U51 are common to both riboswitches. Oxygen, nitrogen, and
phosphorus atoms are shown, respectively, as red, blue, and yel-
low balls.the A- and G-riboswitches (Figure 3). These additional
imino protons on complex formation are detected in the
13.0–14.0 ppm region characteristic of imino protons
involved in N-H••N hydrogen bonds and in the 10.0–
11.0 ppm region characteristic of imino protons in-
volved in N-H••O hydrogen bonds and/or those
shielded from solvent. These results are indicative of
stabilization of flexible regions within the riboswitches
on ligand binding associated with an adaptive confor-
mational transition, which results in a more compact
tertiary fold on complex formation. These findings are
consistent with the biochemical data published pre-
viously that indicated substantial structural stabiliza-
tion of the highly conserved core of the aptamers [23,
24].
Global Architecture of Purine-Riboswitch Scaffolds
Both the A-riboswitch-adenine complex and the G-ribo-
switch-guanine complex adopt similar global scaffolds.The tuning-fork architecture of the three helical stems
is achieved by the kissing interactions between hairpin
loops L2 and L3, which forces stems P2 and P3 (the
prongs of the tuning fork) to align in a parallel arrange-
ment. The tuning fork architecture of the stems in turn
defines the relative positioning of the junctional Wat-
son-Crick base pairs A21-U75 of stem P1, U25-A45 of
stem P2, and C54-G72 of stem P3. These base pairs
serve as bookends bracketing the base triple interac-
tions involving residues in J1-2, J2-3, and J3-1 junc-
tion-connecting segments that form the core of the ar-
chitecture and are involved in the generation of the
ligand binding pocket. It is striking that both riboswitch
complexes adopt the same tertiary architectures de-
spite different crystal packing interactions, pH, and Mg
crystallization conditions.
Generation of a Central Core
A remarkable feature of the ligand bound A- and G-ribo-
switch scaffolds is the formation of a junctional core
involving five stacked triples, with the bound purine
constituting an integral part of the central triple. All five
triples exhibit a common theme, in which the third base
is positioned in the minor groove of a Watson-Crick
base pair (Figure 5B) and is aligned with either the mi-
nor groove edge and/or sugar 2#-hydroxyl group, sim-
ilar to what has been reported for a RNA pseudoknot
scaffold [36], the P4-P5-P6 domain of the group I intron
[37], and a vitamin B12-RNA aptamer complex [38]. It
has been previously documented that this A-minor in-
teraction strongly prefers Watson-Crick pairs over their
noncanonical counterparts [37, 39] and that this plays
a critical role in the specificity of RNA-RNA helix re-
cognition [40].
There is a high degree of conservation of residues in
the J1-2, J2-3, and J3-1 junction-connecting segments
and the two junctional base pairs of stem P1 amongst
the sequences of the purine-sensing mRNAs [24]. This
conservation reflects the key roles these residues play
in forming the stacked base triples array that defines
the central core. Residue conservation is not main-
tained at position 24 in J1-2, position 48 in J2-3, and
position 73 in J3-1, with the structures providing ratio-
nal explanations for these observations. The central
core architecture is anchored in place through forma-
tion of an A23-A24 platform [41], in which A23 and A24
are splayed out in the same plane, with A24 intercalat-
ing between an extended G72-A73 step. Thus, A24 acts
as a spacer, while U48 loops out of the core scaffold.
Residue A73 forms a water-mediated triple with the
Watson-Crick A52-U22 pair (Figure 5B), and in the ab-
sence of direct interactions, the alignment is consistent
with nonconservation of A at this position.
It is noteworthy that the junctional Watson-Crick A21-
U75 and U20-A76 base pairs in stem P1 are highly con-
served in the purine-riboswitches. This is now readily
explainable because these base pairs are involved in
C50•(U75-A21) and U49•(A76•U20) triple formation,
with the former triple serving as the platform for stack-
ing of the recognition triple. In contrast, the sequences
of the remaining stem segments appear not to be im-
portant for riboswitch function.
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It was correctly anticipated that loops L2 and L3, given l
their complementary sequences, would pair with each b
other [23, 24]. Nevertheless, formation of two distinct U
types of trans A•A pairs and one trans A•U noncanoni- p
cal pair was unexpected, as was their further alignment t
together with two tertiary Watson-Crick base pairs to a
form an adjacent pair of stacked mixed-tetrad align- r
ments. Mixed tetrads have been reported previously in a
the structure of a viral pseudoknot [36] and facilitate m
the generation of a compact and maximally aligned a
kissing loop scaffold. The majority of the bases of loops e
L2 and L3 are involved in pairing between loops, and b
some of the remaining loop residues play distinct archi- b
tectural roles. Hence, G32 is stacked into the scaffold a
as a spacer element, whereas U62 and U63 cap the g
interacting loop ends, and only U36 is looped out of the
kissing scaffold. o
The structure of the complex readily explains why the a
lengths of stems P2 (7 bp) and P3 (6 bp) are conserved. a
The observed lengths of stems P2 and P3 appear to be i
optimal for facilitating the observed kissing loop inter- i
actions. Such an establishment of distance and orien- b
tation constraints of stem-loop sequences P2-L2 and i
P3-L3 relative to the three-stem junction emphasizes p
the importance of peripheral tertiary kissing interac-
tions in sculpting the topology of the ligand binding R
pocket, despite the large distance separating these t
two motifs. c
t
Pyrimidine 74 as a Specificity Determinant e
A systematic comparison between the A- and G-ribo- l
switch sequences correctly led to the prediction that i
pyrimidine residue 74 is the key specificity determinant a
[24]. Thus, it was predicted that bound adenine would b
pair with U74 in the sequence of the A-riboswitch and u
that bound guanine would pair with C74 in the se-
quence of the G-riboswitch, presumably in each case C
through Watson-Crick pairing. Such an alignment B
would explain why the A-riboswitch containing U74 T
binds adenine and discriminates against guanine by s
greater than four orders of magnitude [24] and why the
b
G-riboswitch containing C74 binds guanine and
a
discriminates against adenine by six orders of magni-
xtude [23]. Indeed, an A-riboswitch can be changed to a
sG-riboswitch simply by converting U74 to C74, and a
sG-riboswitch can be changed to an A-riboswitch by
aconverting C74 to U74 [24].
tOur structures of the A-riboswitch-adenine complex
hand the G-riboswitch-guanine complex indeed identify
Ga Watson-Crick adenine-U74 alignment in the former
scomplex compared to a Watson-Crick guanine-C74
balignment in the latter complex (Figure 7). These struc-
utures unambiguously demonstrate that the identity of a
tsingle nucleotide out of approximately 70 residues is




DBoth adenine and guanine in their respective riboswitch
Tcomplexes are completely surrounded by their com-
Mmon RNA scaffolds. Thus, constrained folding of junc-
ttion-connecting segments juxtaposes structural ele-
mments to create a complementary surface for molecularrecognition and discrimination against closely relatednalogs. Three pyrimidine rings and a sugar ring that
ine the binding cavity target the base edges of the
ound adenine and guanine. Two of these pyrimidines,
47 and U51 from J2-3, are common to both com-
lexes, and their Watson-Crick base edges align with
he N3-N9H minor groove edge of both bound adenine
nd guanine (Figure 7). The 2#-OH group on the sugar
ing of U22 from J1-2 targets the N7 of both adenine
nd guanine in both complexes. The specificity deter-
inant residue is located at pyrimidine 74, with U74
nd C74 targeting the Watson-Crick edge of bound ad-
nine and guanine, respectively. It should be noted that
oth amino protons of the bound guanine are hydrogen
onded, consistent with a pronounced loss of binding
ffinity on substitution of guanine ligand by N-methyl-
uanine [24].
The recognition base triples involving bound adenine
r guanine are sandwiched between the A73•(A52-U22)
nd C50•(U75-A21) base triples (Figure 5A). The bound
denine or guanine was found to stack over both flank-
ng triples (Figures 5C and Figures 5D). Such stacking
nteractions of planar purines sandwiched between
ase triple platforms have been previously reported for
n vitro selected RNA aptamer complexes with bound
lanar ligands.
The bound purine ring systems are surrounded by
NA along their periphery as well as above and below
heir planar ring systems. Such an encapsulated re-
ognition architecture readily explains why every func-
ionalized position on the adenine/guanine heterocycle,
ven for closely related analogs, results in a substantial
oss in binding affinity [23, 24]. The dramatic decrease
n the majority of the analog binding affinities can be
ttributed to disruption of intermolecular hydrogen
onding interactions, and the remainder can be attrib-
ted to the consequences of steric occlusion.
omparison of Adenine, Guanine, and Hypoxanthine
ound Riboswitches
he crystal structure of the hypoxanthine bound ribo-
witch [33] and our crystal structures of the adenine
ound and guanine bound riboswitches are in excellent
greement. The crystallographic phases of the hypo-
anthine complex were obtained through anomalous
cattering of Co(NH3)6, whereas the phases in our
tructure of the adenine complex were solved through
nomalous scattering properties of BaCl2. Hypoxan-
hine lacks the 2-amino group present in guanine, and,
ence, the crystal structure of the hypoxanthine bound
-riboswitch [33] differs from its guanine bound G-ribo-
witch counterpart in the absence of two hydrogen
onds associated with 2-amino group recognition. The
niqueness of our contribution comparing the struc-
ures of bound A- and G-riboswitches reflects our abil-
ty to definitively establish the recognition principles by
hich a single specificity-determining residue permits
iscrimination between closely related metabolites.
ivalent Cation-Mediated Stabilization
here is ample documentation in the RNA literature that
g cations can mediate interactions between struc-
ural domains, especially in regions where different seg-
ents of the phosphodiester backbone are brought inclose proximity [42–44]. Such a stabilization effect of
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1739bound Mg cations is also observed in the crystal struc-
ture of the A-riboswitch-adenine complex (Figures 4B
and Figures 4C) for crystals grown under high (200 mM)
Mg concentration. In this structure, four Mg cations are
positioned deep in grooves formed by junction-con-
necting segments in the core of the complex.
We have not been able to detect any bound hydrated
Mg cations in the crystal structure of the G-riboswitch-
guanine complex for crystals grown under lower (20
mM) Mg concentration. Our imino proton NMR spectra
indicate that complex formation can occur in the ab-
sence of added Mg, but adding 2 mM Mg drives com-
plex formation to completion.
Significance
Riboswitches are an important form of genetic con-
trol in certain bacteria, where they modulate the
expression of numerous metabolic and transport pro-
teins. Each riboswitch class carries a distinctive se-
quence and structure that is highly conserved among
the organisms that use this form of regulatory sys-
tem. With X-ray crystallography, we have determined
high-resolution structures of the related purine-spe-
cific riboswitches that selectively bind adenine or
guanine, complementing a parallel structure determi-
nation of a hypoxanthine bound riboswitch [33]. Al-
though the A- and G-riboswitches only share 60% se-
quence identity, they form nearly identical binding
pockets for their corresponding ligands. A single nu-
cleotide within the core forms a Watson-Crick base
pair with the ligand and, thus, serves as the main se-
lectivity determinant between these two natural li-
gands. The structures of the A- and G-riboswitches
bound to their respective ligands establish RNA’s
ability to utilize A-minor motifs and base tetrads to facil-
itate folding of junctional architectures and thereby
generate occluded binding pockets. Such scaffolds
provide the infrastructure for targeting and discrimina-
tion between closely related metabolites, on the basis
of precise hydrogen bonding and shape complemen-
tarity. In addition, the kissing interaction between the
hairpin loops in the purine-riboswitch appears to be
critical for both global scaffold formation and binding
pocket architecture and thereby mediates long-range
effects on ligand binding and release.
Experimental Procedures
RNA Preparation
The DNA fragments for riboswitch production were prepared by
the annealing of chemically synthesized oligonucleotides. The DNA
fragments were placed under control of the T7 promoter by cloning
into StuI and HindIII sites of the pUT7 vector [45]. The add and
xpt mRNAs were synthesized by in vitro transcription with T7 RNA
polymerase with linearized plasmid DNA as templates. Self-cleav-
ing hammerhead ribozyme sequence was added at the 3#-end of
each RNA for subsequent cleavage to ensure length homogeneity.
Purification of the transcripts was performed on 15% denaturing
gels and was followed by cation exchange chromatography on
MonoQ column (Amersham) and ethanol precipitation.
Complex Formation and Crystallization
The add A-riboswitch-adenine complex was prepared at 0.7 mM
concentration in 50 mM potassium acetate buffer (pH 6.8) in the
presence of 2 mM MgCl2. Because of the low solubility of guanine,
the xpt G-riboswitch-guanine complex was first prepared at 10 Mconcentration and then lyophilized to reduce the volume 100-fold.
Each sample was combined with the same volume of the reservoir
solution, and crystals were grown by the hanging-drop vapor diffu-
sion method. Reservoir solutions were: (1) A-riboswitch-adenine
complex, 3 M 1,6-hexanediol, 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 9.0), and 200 mM
MgCl2; (2) G-riboswitch-guanine complex, 28% PEG400, 100 mM
sodium citrate, 300 mM ammonium acetate (pH 5.2), 20 mM MgCl2,
and 1% spermine. Crystals of the complexes grew to a maximal
size of 300 × 50 × 50 m in approximately 7 days at +4°C.
Structure Determination
The barium derivative was obtained by soaking the A-riboswitch-
adenine complex crystals in stabilizing solution supplemented with
60 mM BaCl2 for 3 days. Crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitro-
gen. The 2.7 Å resolution native and 2.95 Å resolution Ba-derivative
data sets for the A-riboswitch-adenine complex were collected on
the in-house Rigaku diffractometer at 1.54 Å wavelength. Other
X-ray data (2.1 Å A-riboswitch-adenine complex and 2.4 Å G-ribo-
switch-guanine complex) were collected at beamline X25 at the Na-
tional Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS). Data were processed with
HKL2000 (HKL Research, Charlottesville, VA).
To determine the structure of the A-riboswitch-adenine complex,
we first located six barium sites by single isomorphous replace-
ment and anomalous scattering technique (SIRAS). The sites were
found with SHELXD software [46] with the isomorphous 2.95 Å de-
rivative and 2.7 Å native data. The position of the sites was refined
with Mlphare [47]. The SIRAS phasing was performed with SHARP
[48] and included the density modification procedure with SOLO-
MON [49] assuming the optimized solvent content 40%. The initial
model was built manually with the SIRAS electron density map and
program O [50]. The model was then refined for the resolution
range 20.0–2.1 Å with the higher resolution 2.1 Å native data set,
as processed by CNS [51] and REFMAC [52] programs. Electron
density was of sufficient quality to unambiguously interpret the en-
tire structure except for the 5#-triphosphate and 3#-cyclic phos-
phate. Data collection, phasing, and refinement statistics are listed
in Table S1. Adenine, hydrated Mg2+ cations, and water molecules
were added to the model at the final stage of the refinement on the
basis of analysis of the 2Fo-Fc and the difference Fo-Fc electron
density maps.
The structure of the G-riboswitch-guanine complex was deter-
mined by molecular replacement for the resolution range 10.0–4.0
Å with Molrep software [47] with the A-riboswitch-adenine complex
structure as a search model. The model was refined with the 2.4 Å
resolution data set with protocols similar to those used to solve the
A-riboswitch-adenine complex structure. The model contains all
residues including 5#-triphosphate and 3#-cyclic phosphate.
NMR Experiments
Imino proton NMR spectra were recorded with Varian and Bruker
NMR spectrometers at 25°C, with jump-and-return (JR) water sup-
pression for detection [53]. The NMR sample conditions are listed
in the caption to Figure 3.
Graphics
The figures were prepared with PyMOL (http://pymol.sourceforge.
net/) and nuccyl (http://www.mssm.edu/students/jovinl02/research/
nuccyl.html) software.
Supplemental Data
Crystallographic data for the riboswitch-ligand complexes, as well
as NMR spectra for the ydhL A-riboswitch bound to various li-
gands, are available at http://www.chembiol.com/cgi/content/full/
11/12/1729/DC1/.
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